
Introducing the most flexible & tailored payroll solution  
for UK Public Sector
Oracle Payroll streamlines UK public sector payroll administration. This flexible cloud-based 
Human Capital Management (HCM) solution is tailored to meet the simplest or most complex 
public sector payroll needs, including those within local and central government, police, and higher 
education organisations. Oracle Payroll is an integral component of Oracle HCM Cloud, a unified 
suite of cloud applications to help you find, grow, and retain the best talent.

One of the key challenges facing UK public sector organisations is to configure standardised terms and conditions in Oracle Cloud HCM 
governing the employment of staff. This complex process can easily absorb a significant amount of time, money, and resources.

Oracle Consulting provides an expert solution—built around the specific HCM needs of the UK public sector—to accelerate the 
configuration of Oracle Payroll and reduce cost.

The solution can be delivered as part of an Oracle Consulting deployment or as part of a partner-led implementation. The Oracle 
Consulting solution uses the standard components of Oracle HCM Cloud (including Cloud HR and Payroll) and is delivered within the 
standard configuration framework. This ensures it is stable and supported through upgrade.



Efficient payroll for the UK public sector
Four optional components are provided to meet the specific needs of UK local government, higher education, central government and 
police services. These options are:

» Local Government (Green Book)
 » Occupational Sick and Maternity pay rules
 » LGPS Pension rules (including Benefits Self Service for Advanced Voluntary Contributions)
» Teachers (England/Wales & Scotland)
 » Occupational Sick and Maternity pay rules
 » Teachers Pension rules (including Benefits Self Service for AVC)
 » Teachers Pension Monthly Reporting return
» Civil service
 » Occupational Sick and Maternity pay rules
 » Civil Service Pension rules (including Benefits Self Service for AVC)
» Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) Staffing Return

UK public sector organisations can mix and match which of these four options are relevant to their required terms and conditions of 
employment.

Seamless, expert service delivery
The cost for each component item includes the required configurations, together with the Oracle Consulting time to implement and test the 
configurations. Configuration will be carried out by UK based ‘on-shore’ Oracle Consultants, either as part of a direct Oracle Consulting 
deployment or as part of a partner-led implementation. 

The deliverables for each component include a detailed specification and a guide for partners on what they should consider when utilising 
the components. All components are delivered using the configuration options within Oracle HCM Cloud.

Next steps
Oracle Payroll Solutions ensure more than two million UK public sector staff are paid efficiently and reliably. For more information about 
Oracle Payroll Solutions and how Oracle Public Sector solutions can help enhance employee engagement, visit:

» Central Government Additional Payroll Configurations – www.oracle.com/goto/centralgovernment  
» HESA Staffing Record Extract – www.oracle.com/goto/HESA
» Local Government Additional Payroll Configurations – www.oracle.com/goto/local-government 
» Teachers’ Additional Payroll Configurations – www.oracle.com/goto/teacher

and also our Public Sector Infowall - www.oracle.com/goto/hcm-in-public-sector

For more information phone: +44 020 756 268 22. 


